
Sumnrous fepartmeui
She Liked Variety..She is a v

nice little girl, and yet she has an

agination so vivid that people cj

help wondering once in awhile wba
going to become of it. The little
can tell the mo9t marvelous ta
and when she is reproved she is ent
ly complacent and cannot see that
effective inventions are anything m
than jokes. One of these she tol<
an interested neighbor, at whose ho
she called frequently.
"How is your mamma, dear?" asl

the neighbor one morning when
little girl made her appearance.
"She is very sick," answered the

tie girl earnestly. "Nelly (her sisi
and I were up with her all night,
called the doctor." But when the k
neighbor went in haste to see her £

friend sne iouna ner in every resj.
as well as ever.

"Why did you tell kind Mrs. Bli
such a story about me ?" asked ms

ma seriously of her little girl at
first opportunity.

"Well, mamma," said the little g
with a toss of her curls, "Mrs. Bli
asks me every single morning how ;
are, and I get tired of telling her t

you are well.".New York Times.

Color of Its Pants..On the f

ond seat from the rear of a suburl
car yesterday afternoon two met

peculiar stature were seated. 0
whose unusual height and sharp f
set off by a nose of Roman type, imi
diately attracted attention.
The other was of short build wit

jolly, good humored lace.
The car came to a stop on a swit

and as it waited some moments

passengers could take in all points
interest.
The most interesting object seen

to be a small goat bitched to a wag
The goat was exceedingly tired j

he was panting terribly.
The mau of short stature notic

this said to bis companion, "Do ;
see that goat's pants?"

"Yes," was the reply.
"Do you know what color they an

"No," said the man with the Ron
nose. "What is their color ?"
"Well," continued the man of a (

corpulent build, "if a kid be a bi
goat, and if, when he panted he bl<
then the color of his pants must

"baby blew."
At that moment the car started e

the rest of the conversation could
be beard..Atlanta Journal.

Applying the Rule the Otl
Way..A Chinaman, says The Ch
tian Advocate, applied for the posit
of cook in a family in one of <

western cities. The lady of the ho
and most of the family were memb
of a fashionable church, and they w
determined to look well after the cb
acter of the servants. So when J(
Chinaman appeared at the door he \

asked :

"Do you drink whisky ?"
"No," said he, "I Clistiau man."
"Do you play cards?"
"No, I Clistian man."
He was employed and gave gr

satisfaction. He did his work w

was honest, upright, correct and i

pectful. After some weeks the h
gave a "progressive eucher" party i

had wines at the table. John Chi
man was called upon to serve the [
ty, and did so with grace and accej
Kilitv "Rut next mornine he wai
od the lady and said he wished to c

work !
"Why, what is the matter?" she

quired.
"Clistian man ; I told you so befo

no heathen. No workee for Meli
heathen."

Too Honest..A lawyer took i
new boy the other day, and, as he 1
suffered to some extent from the
predations of the former one, be
termined to try the new boy's hone
at once. He therefore placed a $5 n

under a weight on bis desk and wall
out without a word. Upon his reti
half an hour later, the note was go
and half a dollar in silver had tal
its place.

"Boy, when I went out I left $5
der this weight."

"Yes, sir ; but you hadn't been g
five minutes when a man came in v

a bill against you for $4.50. I gi
the change is correct ?"
"You paid the bill ?"

TUan/i if So oil ronpinl
Its, Oil. JIUC1V ll IK) ail IVW.J/.

The man said it had slipped your m
for the past four years, and so".
He did not get any further before

made a rush for the door. That
is not in the law business any mon

Chicago News.

16T According to "Hardware,"
rival commercial travelers were try
to sell a merchant a fireproof safe.
The first said to the merchant:
"A cat was put in one of our sa

and the safe was put in the middli
a tire for 24 hours, and afterward
cat came out alive."

Said the second :
"We put a cat in one of our sa

and piled a fire around it for a we

and when we opened it the cat'
dead."
"Ah, I thought so," said the n

chant.
"Yes," replied the traveler, "he \

frozen to death."

Tommy's Lucky Ignoranci
"Tommy," asked the teacher, "do ;
ever read the newspaper ?"
"Yessum."
"Can vou tell me the name of

cape where such surprisiug gold
coveries have been made of late?"
Tommy racked his memory in vi

aud gave it up.
"No'me," he said.
"That's right," approving rejoii

the teacher.

Satan Got Behind..Motheryouhave been at the jam again, A<
phus ?
Son.The cupboard door came o

of itself, mother, and I thought.
Mother.Why didn't you say, "

thee behind me, satan ?"
Son.So I did, mother, and he w

up and pushed me right in !.Brook
Life.

I. 3#ay$itU Gatherings.
ery jgy There are thirty species of loin1-bacco.
in 1 ggy- The world now uses 13,000 kinds

of postage stamps.
jeg V3T Vested interest.money in the
.

' waistcoat pocket,
her The wall flower is often the only
ore girl 1° the ball that can make a cake.
1 to The average wheat crop of this
use country yields about 500,000,000 bushels.
sed ff&r Twenty-five percent, of the poptheulation of England have their life in-

sured.
lit- iD marriage announcements in
ter) Spain the ages of both parties are
W® given.
inf European goldsmiths make up
l,ck $24,000,000 into gold plate and jewel,ectry annually.
ink i®* To.be perfectly proportioned a

man should weigh 28 pounds for every
the ^00t height.

1®°" There are men who go to a gym,jr|nasium for exercise while their wives
ink are 8awiQg the wood,
pou We attract heaits by tbe qualihatties we display ; we retain them by

the qualities we possess.
VST A bridegroom looks, for the first
week of his marriage, like a boy

3ec* caught in a melon patch.
VST More than 9,000,000,000 gallons

' 0 of water were pumped from the lake
.ne> for the use of Chicago last month.

me I®* General Miles has issued a specialcircular calling for tbe enlistment

jj of recruits for the artillery service.
8®* According to the latest census

ch there were produced on the farms in
the' Georgia in 1899,11,522,789 dozen eggs.
3 of Europe not only produces more

than one-half of the world's wheat
jed crop ; but consumes almost the entire
on. world's surplus.
ind PS* Mrs. Ann Slate, of Brooklyn, N.

Y., whose son "Dan" figured in Mark
iug Twain's "Innocents Abroad," was 100
you years old July 12.

Mrs. Mary Yeardley, 710 West
Monroe Street, Chicago, was told by
the doctors she would die young. She

ian : ms ..nn,.c
IO LIU W 1VU J V.010 VIUI

t@T There are only two surviving
V'* American vice presidents, Levi P. Mor-
1 ^ ton, of New York, and Adlai E.

Stevenson, of Illinois. ]
e For an army of 30,000 men and

lQCj 10,000 horses for three months, it is esDot
limated that 11,000 tons of food and
forage are necessary. i

86T The pineapple crop of Florida
will break all previous records. The

[ER value of the crop on the east coast
ris alone will be in excess of $300,000.
ion Nearly half of the lightning
3Ur strokes reported occur out in the open,
use 34 per cent, in houses, 11 per cent.
ers under trees and 9 per cent in barns.
ere 8®* While cotton factories are spriogiar*ing up as if by magic in cotton fields,
)bD there is no growth of the industry in
vas any part of the world remote from the

fields. !
8®* Recent studies of the ocean bot-

torn near the coast line of continents
have shown that rivers of considerable

eat size sometimes enter the sea beneath

ejj the surface. !

res.' 8®" At the present moment, in the

i(jy whole of the afflicted regions in Brit-
incj ish India, 15 percent of the entire pop-
Da. ulation are being supported by the

>ar- government. I
>ta- Britain and Russia have pushed
ted their railway systems till between
[uit Herat and Kandahar there remains

a gap of only 585 miles to be built to

in. unite Europe and India.
8®* Mr. Robert Y. Hebden, New

re; York manager of the Bank of Mon-
can treal, at No. 59 Wall street, has

received a single gold nugget from the
Tf lrmrtilr*» rpcrinn worth $135,000.

n a 86?" General rain has fallen over

fja(j nearly all India during the past few

de. days, and the prospects of the crops
rig. have improved immensely. Thefam,stvine areas have generally been beneotefi"ed.
ked A young girl in Missouri was

irn, taken to an insane asylum, the other
me, day, suffering from the remarkable
ken delusion that she is compelled to sit

on a red hot stove and peel potatoes,
un- She has been working in a hotel kitchen.
one 86?" The fear of cholera and the
fith plague renders many of the natives of
«ess India heartless. A correspondent

writes that when a member of a familyis attacked by the disease, he or she
:ed. is shut up in the house with a pitcher
ind of water, and left to die.

86?" The apple crop this year will be
enormous. All through the apple

y belt the trees are loaded, and every
indication points to an abundaut harvest.The crop may equal the phenomenalone of 1896. The outlook

two for peaches, too, is excellent.
ing That which is popularly known

as the funny bone, just at the poiut of
the elbow, is in reality not a bone at

fes, all, but a nerve that lies near the sureof face, and which, on getting a knock or

the blow, causes the well known tingling
sensation in the arms and fingers.
86?" General Sternberg says that 100

e®» medical officers are wanted by the
' surgeon general for duty in the Philwasippines and China. He says that only
graduates of reputable medical colier"leges, with some experience and under
forty years of age will be accepted.
86?" There are today but three bands

of Seminoles in Florida. So completelyhave these people been disintegrat5-.ed that no tribal relations now exist
" ' - « l -1 1

you between tnem ; mey nave no acknowledgedchief, and they recognize no

man's authority. They number about
the 500.
dis- jgf The British steamer St. Regulus

arrived iu New York from Oriental
iin' ports, having on board three large pythons.A fourth snake, a big fellow,

met an untimely fate on the voyage.
ue(* A small pig was put in his cage for him

to devour during the night. The next

morning a third of the snake was gone
_g0 and piggy was nearly bursting.
iol- B&P A person born in the United

States, of foreign parents who have
pen not taken out naturalization papers in

this country, is.a natural-born citizen
f Jet of the United States, having been born

withiu its territory, and is, therefore,
eni entitled to all of the rights of a citizen. ,

lyn He is a native-born citizen, independentof tiie citizenship of his parents.

|arw and iiwjside.
SHREDDING CORN.

Farmers have been so long accu

toraed to pulling fodder that it is di
ficult to 8top doing so. Hence we bi
gin in time this year to call attentic
to this subject. Fodder has been pul
ed to save for dry food for horse
Many think they must continue to pu
for this purpose. They think thi
without fodder they would not kno
how to feed. They do not know c

remember that a vast majority of hors<
and mules never saw fodder. Thi
none ever saw it until a few years ag
comparatively. The corn from wbic
we pull fodder was not known to tb
farming world until a recent period.
Even now its cultivation is confine

to a small area. And a very sraa

part of those who grow corn ever pu
fnHHor Thin ia confined a

most entirely to a few southern statei
Horses do as well with hay fc

roughage as with fodder.
There is no use pulling fodder sin

ply to get roughage for horses an

mules. There are so many hay grassc
that make this kind of food cheaper.
There is no necessity to pull foddei

Neither is it a saving business. Hab
has taught us to believe that we mus

pull the fodder to save it. That w

would lose something if we did n(

pull the fodder. This is a mistake fc
several reasons. In fact it is a loss t

pull fodder.
The blades are so necessary to th

life of the corn that it makes the eai

lighter to pull them off for fodder. A
growing processes stop at once whe
the leaves are stripped from the stalk
The grains are never full while th
blades are green.
Fodder is always pulled before th

blades are all dead. The loss of weigt
is always about equal to the weigl
of the fodder. It is much greatt
when the fodder is pulled a little gree
as is very often done. Here there is
positive loss in value. The cost <

pulling and saving the fodder must t
added to this loss. Fodder costs moi

than it is worth. First it costs abot
75 cents to save a hundred pounds (

fodder, and the damage to the corn i
about the same ; often fully $1.
So we see each 100 pounds of foddt

costs about $1.50.
We see then that a farmer who pul

fodder is actually injuring himsel
Throwing away money.
But many will say we must bav

roughage for our stock. What shall w

do about it? Well you cannot onl
3top losing, but you can save mone

ana at me same time nave muie iuu^
food. How can we do that? Simpl
cut down the whole stalk. Do tbi
about ten days later than you woul
pull the fodder and you will save a

the fodder and have full weight corr

and have a great deal more to fee
with. The stalk and the shuck an

the sheath of the fodder blades tba
you do not get, are all just as good a

the fodder. Cut the whole stalk an

shuck it so that it will stand firm unt
it dries thoroughly. This will tak
from four to six weeks. Then yo
can haul it to the barn and stack c

shred it.
The shredder is a machine the

tears the stalk to pieces and mixes
with the blades aud shucks so as t
make an excellent hay. Experiment
have proved that this whole stalk ha
is an excellent food. All stock eati
freely and thrive upon it.
The part of the cornstalk below th

ear is richer iu food value than th
top. The bard casing of silex, whic
gives strength to the stalk, is very ur

pleasant to stock. It is often so sbar
as to cut the gums. The shredder d<
Btroys this, and the cattle eat it freel
in this ground condition. The shrec
der will, at the same time, take off th
ear, either shucked or slip sbucket
If desired it will shell and sack tb
corn.

Nothing is lost, the entire stalk
made into food. Thus you have mot
than double the roughness. The stal
is worth about the same as the eg

crop. Why then should it be lost?
Again, pea vines, oat straw, whet

straw, and any other hay materii
may be run through the shredder wit
the cornstalks or separate. This is
great item of saving to many farmer
Oat and wheat straw are about as goo
as fodder for stock. But when fe
whole or partly cut there is a ver

large waste. Run through the shrec
der all is saved.
Very many would like to use tb

shredder ; but as they are small farn
ers they are notable. What shall the
do? One shredder can shred man

crops. Several can combine and bu
one. Or one man can shred for aeon
munity, for toll or cash.
While it is important to let the cor

get thoroughly dry before shreddinf
when it is dry you can wait any lengt
of time before shredding.
We cannot say in one article a

that needs to be said about this gres
improvement in saving the corn stal
crop.
Do not pull any more fodder. It

a costly and losing business..Souther
Cultivator.

9 +
'

8®" Few stains are more obstinat
than those made by vaseline. How t
remove them was told recently by
domestic science teacher. "Hav
ready," she said "a moderately he
irou and four pieces of blotting papei
Put two thicknesses of the paper on
hoard and wat the snot thorouehl

~l u

with benzine. Lay on the staine
cloth, cover with two other pieces c

blotting paper, and press quickly wit
the iron. An old stain may need tw
or even three applications to remov

the stain. The caution is repeate
that benzine being very inflammable i
must be used with great care."

Raising Peach Trees..The usuu
treatment of peach pits in nurseries i
to bed them out over winter and le
the frost act on them ; but this is nc

absolutely necessary. The pits may b
planted in spring. They may be plat:
ted where the trees are expected to rt

main ; but it is better to sow them i
nursery rows first and then transplac
the trees after they have been buddet

IGT To fatten a fowl in a week, fee
it all the soaked corn it will eat, wit
just a little of green garden truck t

keep up the appetite. Then kill, coo
and eat.

pisfclliincous grading.
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

f. Summary of the News That Is Being Pubs'Halted by Exchanges.
»d CHESTER.The Lantern, July 27:
1- Mr. Angus Smith died last Tuesday, at
s. the age of 29 years. Mr. Gus Reed
HjjsjMsiting his sister, yy, H Rriri*

^77STr. W. H McNairyTias returned
w from a sea voyage to New York, by

way of Charleston. He escaped sea58sickness going; but on the return trip
it he was sick all the way. His stay in
;o the great city was very much enjoyed.
h Ha II onon/l iKa t*omuSnr)pr ftf his VR"
" IXC Will CJJOUVJ IU« I V.IUU.W !

ie cation at bis home in Greensboro, N. .C
CHEROKEE.The Gafihey Ledger,

July, 27 : Misses Pollock and Catb-
II erineDeal,of Blacksburg, Annie Davis,
" of Atlanta, Ga., Lillian Pauline Bolin,

of Columbia, and Messrs. Latta Parish,
8- of Yorkville, and Sam Deal, Baltimore,
>r came over from Blacksburg Wednesdayand spent the night in the city.
> The large pipe organ belonging
d to the First Baptist church, but which
's has been in the new auditorium at

Limestone college for several months,
[" has been brought up from the college
it and placed in the new Baptist church. 1

Lucy Ann, wife of J. A. Ray,
'e died at her home in this city last Moo>tday at 8 a. m. She was forty years
»r and twenty-two days of age.
o Mr. W. N. McGuin died at his home

at Converse, in Spartanburg county,
ie Wednesday afteruooD. He had been
rs in failing health for a long time and
II suffered very much, at times being ututerly helpless. He leaves four sons
s- and four daughters, amoug whom are

ie Mr. L. W. McGuinu, of our city, and
Mr. W. D. McGuinn, superintendent

ie of the Altamahaw mills in North Car11olina. The deceased was a gallant
11 soldier in the Confederate wur, and
5r did his duty for four long years during
0 the trying times of the sixties. He
a had the reSpeet and esteem of the eutirecommuuity in which be lived, and
>e bis death is a matter of regret to all
'e who knew bim. Mr. Charles Har,lri8, of this city, brought two small

metal bands to The Ledger office yes'sterday which were found on the legs of
a pigeon killed by Mr. Alfred Driscal

!r about two miles below the city. One
of the bands or rings was of silver and

's bore the inscription "A 23684." The
£ other one was brass and had "E 7 S"

on the inside of it. This pigeon, as

e well as the one killed by Mr. Pugh
e some weeks ago, was evidently a carrier

y pigeon that had been liberated at some
y place and strayed from its course on
b its way home. If any one knows anyything about the pigeon killed by Mr.
is Driscal, Mr. Harris would be glad to
d get the information.
II , . .

jj PRESERVED SOAP BUBBLES. j
d If one wishes to make soap bubbles

which will last several days, prepare
,g the following mixture in a room where

j the temperature is not lower than 65

II degrees: Dissolve at a gentle heat one

e part of castile soap, previously cut into

u thin shavings, in 40 parts of water, disir
tilled, if possible, and, when the solutionis cold, filter it.

lt Having done this carefully, mix In

jt a bottle by violent and persistent sliak-

0 ing, a little at a time, two parts of

s glycerin with three parts of the above
mentioned solqjion of soap and allow

^ It then to stanJT where it will not be in
the way of dust. The liquid, which is
at first clear, soon becomes turbid. Afte
era few days a white precipitate will

^ have risen to the top of the liquid, leavingthe remainder clear. Draw off the
clear portion with siphon (a bent tube)

P and keep it for use. To use a siphon
It is necessary first to fill it and then

y to plunge the shorter arm into the
liquid to be drawn off.

'e This mixture iB called glycerin liquid.
The film it forms Is of such strength

e that a bubble four inches in diameter
may be kept in the open air of a room

19 for three hours if supported by a ring
'e of iron or bone an inch and a half In
* diameter or allowed to rest on some
ir soft woolen fabric. If placed under a

glass shade, it may last as long as
it three days. If filled with tobacco
il smoke, It looks very much as If it
b were solid..Boston Transcript.

3- THACKERY AND THE CABMAN.
Thackeray loved to relate Jokes on

d himself, and one he especially enjoyed
y was about a Reading hackman. The

author was unacquainted with the
town, and the moment he emerged

,e from the railway station he told a
l* hackney coachman to drive him to the
y nearest hotel. The driver closed the
5' door ceremoniously, mounted his box
y and they started. In half a minute the
l* cab was at a standstill and Thackeray

saw the cabman at the door, bowing
n to him to come out. He did so with-

out a word, and found that he was at
h the portico of the station hotel, which

he had failed to see was not a dozen
U yards off.
^ But he handed the man a shilling and
k was entering the hotel, rather pleased

with his own sang froid, when he was
is amazed to see the cabman taking off
D his coat and offering to "fight him

for the other sixpense." It appears
that on that day a resolution of the

e Reading town council had come into
o operation empowering hackney coachamen to charge eighteenpence for any
e distance within the township. This
>t was its first fruits! It is unnecessary
r. to add that the cabman got his money
a and Thackeray a good story to tell at

y the clubs.
d
>f Founded 1842. t

! ST.lEFr
PIANOS *

,i "Sing their own praise."
is We beg to pay emphasis on the fact that we

are not agents *or manufacturers' agents; but
1 Manufacturers, pure and simple, selling 1

OUR OWN PRODUCT, the celebrated STIEFF
Piano, an instrument made of tlie finest, mateerials possible to secure, and by the most artistic

I. workmen, and sold on merit alone. The

(
"ST1EFF" is a work of art, and it only hikes
comparison to convince the most skeptical

n thai no matter what name is on the fall board, "

. there is nothing better than the STIEFF
11 PIANO.
J. For prices, catalogue and "Panegyrics From

the Southland," write j
Chas. M. stieff, Piano Manufacturer, j01 baltimore, md.

h north and south carolina 1

o Factory Branch Wareroom,
. 213 n. tryon st., charlotte, n. c.

c. L. wiLMOTH, Manager.
Pine Toning anil Repairing. Bell 'Phone 196.

ULCERS
§IdSorest
ancers

Thin, Diseased, Impure Blood, Bumps
Boils, Eating Sores, Scrofula, Eruptions,Eczema. Itching and Burning Skin
md all Blood and Skin Humors cured,
Blood made pure and rich and all sores
healed by taking a few bottles of Botanic
Blood Balm (B. B. B.). Sold at Drug
3tores, large bottles, $1. Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.1 thoroughly tested for 30
pears. Cures when all else fails. Try it.
Send 5 cents to pay postage on Free trial

Bottle. Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Don't .
..Forget

That We Always Keep on Hand:
Corn, Pease, Hay,

Bran, Cotton Seed Meal,
Lime, Plaster Paris,

Laths, Shingles, Wagon
and Buggy Tires,
Steel and Iron,

and Everything in the
Grocery Line,

that we will let go at
reasonable prices.

Come and see us and if you
want anything we haven't
in stock, we will order for
you. We want your trade
and think we can make it
interesting for you if you
will come and see us beforebuying.
...Riddle & Carroll...
Armour's Best Hams,
Nice Smoked Breakfast Bacon,

Smoked Ham, Etc.

DON'T EXPERIMENT.
IT is neither necessary or wise for the

farmers of this section to run any risks
in purehasnig farming machinery and
tools, because in us they have a concern
that in an experience of 11 years has never

yet had a dissatisfied customer. We handleonly what we KNOW to be the BEST
on the market. We are in position to do
this because we were the pioneers in the
business and had the opportunity of securingcontrol of the BEST of each class,
and did it.

Oliver Chilled Plows
Are recognized the world over 99 the
BEST. EIGHTY per cent, of all the
CHILLED plows made and sold are
Olivers. This trims the business and popularityof the other fifteen or twenty SO
CALLED chilled plows.the Oliver is the
only genuine.down pretty fine. Is furthercomment necessary? We have Oliversin stock.all steel beams. Call and
see them.

Merit Wins.
Merit sometimes has a pretty rough road
to travel, but it will eventually win. The
truth of the foregoing sentence has been
proven in this section during the past few
years in the Buckye Mower. It has proventhe claim made for it that it is the best
and most durable all round grass, weed,
peavine and sprout cutter yet devised by
man. We have them in stock.

Hoosier Grain Drills
are the best. We have them in stock and
feel sure that we can convince anybody,
who is open to conviction, that it possessesmore points of superiority than any
other drill made. You ought to see tbem.

YORK IMPLEMENT CO.
L. R. Williams, Manager.

j How rv %
} About / 1
I Your f I
t Watch 0

Does it keep the correct time? Or do
you have to set it every twenty-four
hours? Do you know what is the matter
with it ? Bring it to me and let me put it
in correct-time-keeping order. It may be
dirty and need cleaning. It may have a

1 Ti »,/% A aAKAfir 1 A/>CJQ
COJJ UrUK^IIi it uiay unvu a ouim i\/vovf

or it may only need regulating. Bring it
to me and no matter what ails it, I can

put it in first-class condition. My charges
are very moderate and the work will be
done promptly. I also repair Jewelry
and Clocks.
For anything in my line see me. I can

and do meet all competition. See my line
of Spectacles and Eyeglasses. I can suit
anyone with Glasses or Frames.

THOS. W. SPECK,
Jeweler and Optician.

Blackberry Balsam, 25 Cts., for SummerComplaint. YORK DRUG STORE.

MONUMENTS
AND

TOMBSTONES.
_ HAVING recently removed to

Yorkville, I am opening up my
rRflflS l l Marble Works in the rear room

If/Wl1 of the KENNEDY BUILD|lwfear ING, opposite the postofflce.
.sjKiOb- Call and see me and get an

^ estimate on any kind of
pP MONUMENT

9 or TOMBSTONE
hat you may desire. My prices will be
easonable. I am in position to furnish
ill stylesof Iron Fencing.

I am Yours Very Respectfully,
FRANK HAPPERFIELD.
STENOGRAPnY

a n u

TVPBWKITING.

Miss Rose Hunter, In the Office of Thos.
F. McDow, Esq., Offers Her Services.
Prompt and careful attention to legal and

>ther copying. Will take testimony in referee
md other civil cases. w:lm

EXEMPT FROM FEES.

BILLS, Posters, Circulars and other
advertising matter intended for distributionin Yorkville have exemption

From license fees if printed at THE
ENQUIRER OFFICE. We have arrangedthe license matter and our customerswill not be interfered with by the
police under the bill posting ordinance.

L. M. GRIST & SONS.
June 20 w«tstf

King's Mountain
YORKVI

A High Grade Military
-. -retann 4 WT T

Classical, Scientific, Commer
SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBEF

COL. BEVERLY
COL. W. G. STEP

I FOB DOCTORS AN
OQPECUL BUGGIES with long b<
^ under seat, 8tee) or Robber Tir

with stick seats. Baggies sritb 1
Pneumatic Tires and Ball-Bearing Ax
for everybody.

I SEE OUR AOERT OR WRITE

ROCK HILLrqcSTIIL
SOLD BY GLEN

RAILWAY COMPART.

Schedule Effective April 1st, 1900
North Bound. Passenger. Mixed. Mixed.

NO. 10. NO. 00. NO. 02.
Leave Chester... 8 10 am 7 50 am
LvYorkville 9 15 am 9 52 am
LvGastonia 10 13 am 12 35 pm
LvLincolnton...U 03 am 2 15 pm
LvNewton 11 52 am 3 32 pm
LvHickory- 12 15 pm 5 50 pm 9 OOan
ArrlveLenolr.... 1 10 pm 7 50 pm 11 25arr

QnntK Rniinil Pflcapnirer MifPil MilPil
NO?0. NO. 01. NO. 03.

LeaveLenolr. 4 30 pm 5 30 am 1 30 pm
LvHickory 5 35 pm 8 30 am 4 25 pm
LvNewton 6 05 pm . 0 J 8 am
LvLlncolnton... 7 00 pm 11 10 am
LvGastonla* 8 15 pm 1 12 pm
LvYorkvllle 0 21 pm 3 20 pm
ArrlveChester...l0 31 pm 5 15 pm

*20 minutes for supper at Gastonia.
No. 10, north bound, connects at Chester

with Southern Ry., Seaboard Air Line,
Lancaster and Chester Ry. from all points
south ; at Yorkville with South Carolina
and Georgia Ex. Ry.; at Gastonia with
Southern Ry.; at Lincolnton with SeaboardAir Line; at Newton and Hickory
with Southern Ry. No. 9, south bound,
makes close connection at all junction
points.

L. T. NICHOLS, General Manager,
Chester, South Carolina.

E. F. REID, Auditor,
Chester, South Carolina.

WE ARE PREPARED
TO 1)0

Commercial
-<^~-Printing

Of Every Description.

We have the material on hand forBookworh
and Letter, Note and Billheads, Posters and
Dodgers, Business and Visiting Cards, Checks
and Wedding Invitations. Well, we have th«
material for any ordinary Printing that maj
be desired, and will secure material on verj
short notice, for any kind of Job Printing
other than ordinary.

WE GUARANTEE
Satisfaction In every Instance and you will gel

Stvle. Oualitv. Neatness,
J > "V, J '

Prompt Service and the

Best Grade of Work.
Call and see us and let us All your wants.

THE ENQUIRER.

To Get a Good

PHOTOGRAPH
Come to my Gallery on West

Liberty street. Come, rain or

shine, and you will receive the

best attention.

Very Respectfully,
J. R. SCHORB,

Yorkville, S. C.

FINLEY & BRICE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Yorkville, S. C.

ALL business entrusted to us will be
griven prompt attention.

OFFICE IN THE BUILDING AT
THE" REAR OF H. C. STRAUSS'S
STORK.

GEO. W. S. HART,
ATTORNEY A.T LAW,

Yorkville, S. C.

OFFICE: NO. 2 LAW RANGE.
'PHONE S8.

WANTED :

AFILE of the YORKVILLE ENQUIRERfrom January 3, 1884, to May 8,
1884, containing the "REMINISCENCES
OF YORK." For a complete tile we will
send THE ENQUIRER for one year to

any person who will furnish us the papers
we want. L. M. GRIST A SONS.

Military Academy, a
[LLE, S. Cand

Preparatory School.
8IIED I8gg .cialand Stenographic Courses.
1 5TH. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. DAVIS, ) 0

HENSON, f Superintendents.

ID LIVEBYMEN
xlies tad drawers
ml Fanej Buggies

IV & ALLISON.

[ SOUTH CAROLINT& GEORGIA
EXTENSION RAILROAD CO.

TIME TABLE NO. 4.

Id Effect 12.01 a. m., Sanday, Dee. 24,1899.
.

; BETWEEN

. CAMDEN AND BLACKSBURG.
WE8T. CAST.

35. 33. EASTERN 32. 34.

2nd 1st TIME. i.t 2nd
Class. Class. Class. Class.

Dally Dally
Except Dally. Dally. Except1̂ STATIONS, BUDdy
P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
.zrz r.r rr rrr /

a m iz ou tamaen vl a o at*850 1 16 De Kalb 12 02 4 60
9 20 1 27 -...Westvllle...- 11 60 4 80
10 50 1 40 .....Kershaw 11 85 4 10
11 20 2 10 Heath Springs. 11 20 8 15
11 15 2 16 ..Pleasant Hill.. 11 15 3 00
12 30 2 35 ....Lancaster.... 10 56 2 85
1 00 2 50 ....Riverside-.... 10 40 1 00
1 20 3 00 ....Springdell.... 1Q 80 12 40
2 30 3 10 CatawbH J'cn. 1() 20 12 20
2 50 3 20 Leslie. 10 10 11 00
3 10 3 40 ....Rock Hill... 10 00 8 40ft
4 10 3 56 ...-Newport. 9 85 8 20
4 45 4 02 -Tlrzah 9 30 8 00
5 30 4 20 ..Yorkvllle.... 9 15 7 30
« 00 4 35 Sharon 9 00 6 50
6 25 . 4 60 Hickory Grove 8 45 6 20
0 15 5 00 Smyrna 8 86 « 00
7 00 6 20 ...Blacksburg... 8 15 6 80

P. M. P.M. A.M. A.M.

BETWEEN .>
BLACKSBURG, 8. CM AND MARION, N. C.
WEST EAST.

11. 33. EASTERN 82. 12.

2nd 1st TIME. 1st 2nd
Class. 'Class. Class. Class.

Dally Dally Daily Dally
Except Except Except Except
Sund'y Sunday s°ndTy 8und'y .

A.M. P.M.
'

A.M. P.M. >

8 10 5 30 ...Blacksburg... 7 48 6 40
8 30 5 45 Earls 7 32 6 20
8 40 5 50 Patterson Spr'g 7 25 6 12
9 20 0 00 .Shelby 7 L5 6 00
10 00 6 20 ....Lattimore 8 65 4 50
10 10 6 28 ...Mooresboro,. 6 48 4 40
10 25 6 38 Henrietta.... 6 38 4 20
10 50 « 55 -..Forest City... 6 20 3 50
11 15 7 10 Rutherfordton 6 06 8 25
11 35 7 22 Millwood... 5 53 3 05

; 11 45 7 35 .Golden Valley 6 40 2 50
12 05 7 40 .Thermal City. 5 87 2 45
12 25 7 58 ... Glenwood.... 5 17 2 20

! 12 50 8 15 Marlon 6 00 2 00

I P. M. P. M. A.M. P.M.

GAFFNEY BRANCH.
WEST. EAST.

First Class. EASTERN First Class.

15. | 13. TIME. 14. | 16.

Daily Except Daily Except
Sunday. Sunday.

STATIONS,
1 00 6 00 - Blacksburg. - 7 50 8 00
1 20 6 20 Cherokee Falls 7 30 2 40
1 40 6 40 Gaflfaey 7 10 2 20

P. M. A. M. A. M. P. M.

Trains Nos. 32 and 33 connect at Blacksburgwith trains on the Galfney Division. ^
Train No. 32 connects at Camden with

the Charleston Division of the Southern
Railway for all points South.
Train No. 33 leaving Camden at 12.40 p.

m., going West, makes connection at Lancaster,S. C., with the L. dr. C. R. R., at
Catawba Junction with the S. A. L., going
North; at Rock Hill with the Southern
Railway going North.
Train No. 11 connects at Blacksburg »y

with the Southern Railway from the
South. At Marion, N. C., with the SouthernRailway going West.
SAMUEL HUNT, President,

A. TRIPP, Superintendent,
S. B. LUMPKIN, Gen. F. and P. Agt.

Blackberry Balsam for Diarrhea and
Cramps. YORK DRUG STORE.

3!hc Alorfeiiitle titanium.
""""" iW "

Published Wednesday and Saturday
PUBLISHERS: v

L. M. GRIST, W. D. GRIST,«. E. GRIST.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

Single copyTor one year, f 2 OO
One copy tor two years, 3 50
For six months, 100
For three months, 50
Two copies for one year, 3 50
Ten copies one year, 1? SO
And an extra copy for aolub of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS j

Inserted at One Dollar per square for the .+

first insertion, and Fifty Cents per square
tor each subsequent insertion. A square
consists of the space occupied by ten lines
of this size type.
pas- Contracts for advertising space for

three, six, or twelve months will be made
on reasonable terms, i ue cumiaun mu»

in all cases be confined to the regular
business of the firm or individual contracting,and the manuscript must be in
the office by Monday at noon when intendedfor Wednesday's issue, and on
Wednesday when intended for Saturday's
issue.

. A


